
How do you get to the “next level?”  How do

you navigate the recruitment process?  What

skills are coaches really looking for?  Do

video services work?  Are showcases impor-

tant?  For parents and their sons who are

interested in playing at a higher level, there

are lots of options and lots of questions.  We’ll

assemble a line-up of coaches from every level,

professional scouts, consultants, trainers and

service providers to make sense of it all with a

full slate of seminars and presentations.

what will you see?
equipment manufacturers

The Atlanta Baseball Players Show and Conference is

set to be a showcase of the finest equipment —

everything from bats to gloves, spikes to donuts;

it’s everything for the elite player.

training aids

If it makes young players better players, you’ll find it

here.  Do you want to improve and get to the next

level?  You’ll find the latest advances here.

camps, showcases & clinics

Looking to participate in a camp, showcase or

clinic?  January is the perfect time to sign up for

that summer event that’s going to improve your

game or get you recruited.

recruitment assistance

Navigating the recruiting process can be confus-

ing and a little overwhelming.  If you’re an elite

recruit looking for video, counseling or presenta-

tion services, this is where you’ll find the help you

need to get noticed by the college of your choice.

cards, games & collectibles

You’re not just a player.  You’re probably a fan,

too.  So come and shop the best cards, books,

games, memorabilia and collectibles.  And

because The Atlanta Baseball Players Show and

Conference is held during the Atlanta Braves

FanFest, you’ll also have a chance to meet some

of your favorite players.

colleges & universities

If you’re looking to play ball at the college level,

make sure you attend the Atlanta Baseball Players

Show and Conference.  Visit with representatives

from college programs and find out what it takes to

play college ball.

for tickets and more information www.baseballplayersshow.com

The Atlanta Baseball

Players Show and

Conference  will run in

conjunction with Braves

FanFest 2008.  Come and

collect autographs, par-

ticipate in Q&A sessions

and more. Participating

players in 2007 included

Chipper Jones, Jeff Francoeur, Tim Hudson

and Andruw Jones.

And, FanFest Interactive Stations throughout the

exhibit hall invite you to truly be a part of the

game as you test your speed and agility at hit-

ting and speed throw stations as well as pitch-

ing, timed run, pop fly field stations and others.

January 12-13, 2008
georgia world congress center

atlanta, ga

Are you a committed player who is ready to advance to that

“next level”; whether that be high school, college or 

professional ball? 

Introducing the Atlanta Baseball Players Show & Conference,

held in conjunction with the 2008 Braves FanFest. The

two events will combine the excitement of Braves FanFest

with a unique conference and exhibition program designed

for elite young players from across the southeast.

Come to this event not only to meet your favorite Braves

players, but to swing the newest bats, try on the best spikes,

and learn about  camps, colleges, and recruitment services.

AND 
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